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The Honorable Morris K. Udall, Chairman
'

Subcommittee on Energy and the Environment
Committee on Interior and the EnvironmentU. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:
12, 1988, I am enclosing the

In response to your letter of MayCommission's responses to questions submitted by Congressman26, 1988 Subcommittee
Mavroules for the record of the Aprilhearing on bills to reform the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

-

Sincerely,

.

W. ,

Lando W. Z c , Jr

Enclosure:
As Stated

Rep. Manuel Lujan, Jr.cc:

Originated: NRR:Brinkman
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RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS FROM CONGRESSMAN MARV0VLES

Are you aware of a statemert that the NRC's top safety .

\

~ QUESTION 1_
officer Victor Stello made to FEMA in January of this year

the NRC would " wage total war on FEMA" unless itthat

withdrew its opposition to the emergency evacuation plan

for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant?

ANSWER

Through various news media reports, Chaiman Zech and Commissioner Roberts

became aware of the allegations concerning statements to FEMA referred to in
Chaima> Zech inquired of Mr. Stello whether he had medethe above question.

the statements, and Mr. Stello said that he had not made the statements as
Neither Comission:: Carr nor Commissioner Rogers was aware ofreported.

Stello made such a
the alleged statement. Questions about whether Mr.

statement have been raised in the ongoing adjudicatory proceedings involving
,

the Seabrook facility.

Testimony on this issue was received by the Seabrook Licensing Board in late
The Comission has asked the staff to write to you underMay of this year.

,

separate cover with additional information developed during the adjudicatory
|

process.
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What meetings did the NRC staff hold with officials of FEMA
OtfESTION 2

in January,1988 concerning the Seabrook evacuation plan

and FEMA's testimony in the New Hampshire hearings?

ANSWER

A meeting was held between the NRC staff and FEMA officials on January 19,

This meeting concerned various offsite emergency planning issuesige 4.

affecting the Shoreham and Seabrook nuclear plants.
The meeting was

,

-
described in detail by three FEMA officials who attended the meeting (Grant

Peterson, David McLaughlin and Richard Krim), during the course of hearings

on the Seabrook operating license application on May 25-27, 198't.

Ir. addition, a meeting of the FEMA Regional Assistance temittee (RAC), of
7-8, 1988. This

which the NRC is a member agency, was held on January

meeting was described in detail by the NRC's RAC representative (Dr. Robert
'

Bores) rad by .the FEMA RAC chairman (Edward Thomas) in testimony during

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board hearings on the Seabrock operating license

application on January 11-13, 1988.
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CL'ESTION 3
Has the NRC had any meetings with the owners of the

Seaurook Nuclear power plant that is not a part of the

fpublic record?

|
ANSWER

All NRC staff meetings with the Seabrook applicants / licensees are conducted

in accordance with the NRC staff's Open Meetings policy, which is detailed in

43 Fh 28058 (See attached Federal Register Notice). All meetings, including

those which in accordance with the policy are closed in order to discuss

proprietary or tafeguards infomation, are publicly noticed, and once

completed, written sumaries of non-proprietary and unclassified portions of

the meetings e,e prepared and made available to the public.

As part of the routine regulation of the licensee, the NRC staff

the licensee's personnel through telephone contacts or
communicates with

infomal face-to-face discussions in order to reach agreement on schedules,

to make inquiries co. >,erning licensing actions, and to conduct inspections.
the

Typically, no public record is made of these interactions; however,

results of significant interactions are made part of the public record

through documents such as safety evaluations and inspection reports.

In accordance with Comission practice, all Comission meetings with

Seabrook's owners would have been held in public unless there was a specific

need (such as discucsion of security or proprietary infomation) to close the
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QUESTION 3 (Continued)
-2-

1

No Commission meetings with Seabrook owners have been identifiedmeeting.

which were not open to the public. Because the Seabrook case has been under

adjudication, private meetings between Seabrook owners ard NRC Commissioners

would be prchibited in most matters relevant to Seabrook by g parte
.

cor.siderations .

1
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Enclosure to Question 3
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QUES 110N 4
There is a letter that an attorney with Connor and

Wetterhahn wrote to Gulf States Utilities Company of

Beaumont, Texas that states that he talked with NRC

Commissioner Fred Bernthal and was able to change his vote.

Are you familiar with such a letter, and, if so, what vote

is he referring to and what relationship did it have with

Gulf States Utilities?

Answer:

Yes. This letter was the subject of a Congres'.tional inquiry by the

Subcommittee on Nuclear Regulation, Senate Comittee on Environment and

Public Works, during a hearing held on October 20, 1987, c'; which the
The letter was placed in the public record ofCommissioners were present.

The vote mentioned in thethe hearing by Subcommittee Chainnan John Breaux.

letter was a Comission vote in May 1985 on SECY-85-149, the Proposed Rule
This was a proposed generic "ule change under

on Material False Statements.

consideration by the Comission in its legislative or rulemaking capacity.

The proposed rule potentially affected many NRC licensees, including Gulf

States Utilities. As a rulemaking rather than an adjudication, the j
|

|parte rules did not apply, and there was no impropriety iComission's ex

involved in a Commissioner discussing the proposed rule change with

representatives of the law finn.

At issue in the Senate hearing was the Comission's subsequent dental of an

FOIA request for SECY-85-149, which had already been placed in the Public
j

The letter and the FOIA denial seemed to suggest that sorre
Document Room.

|

|.
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OUESTION 4 (Continued) -2-

Thisme bers of the public had access to infonration unavailable to others.

sa:ter was revicwed by the Connission's General Counsel.
A copy of a

!

unscrandum discussing that review and the letter transmitting it to the
I
.

Subcour.ittee is attached.

i

Commissioners Carr and Rogers note that they were not aware of the letter

urtil it was raised as an issue during the October 20, 1987 hearing and that

they were not members af the Comission at the tiene the letter was written.

i

i

!
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#p a % q). UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMM!SSION Enclosure to-

[ , wasmwcToN. o. c. nosss Question 4-

; ,,

\...../| December 23, 1987
CHAmMAN

|

' The Honorable John B. Breaux, Chaiman
Subcommittee on Nuclear Regulation
omMttee on Environment and Public Works

Jnited States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chaiman:

During the Comission's appearance before Your Subcommittee on October 29,
1907. I comitted to report to the Subcommittee on the circumstances
surrounding the disposition of an FOIA request filed by Inside N_RC on

R

- June 7, 1985.

Der General Counsel has looked into this matter and has concluded that aninadvertent error was made while processing this particular F0IA request.However, I reiterate
A copy of his report on this matter is enclosed.that, as I stated at the hearing, the Commission does not routinely make
predecisional material, such as its vote sheets, public.

On May 3,1985, a transcript of a May 2,1985 Comission meeting)and aThe

copy of SECY-85-149 were placed in the Public Document Room (pDR . Commission's Correspondence and Records Branch is customarily notifiedIn this particular case either
when Commission documents go into the PDR. Had that Branch receivedthe notification was overlooked or misplaced.
such notification, it would have logged SECY-85-149 as a public document.
Inside NRC, at that point, would have and should have been notified of
this fact and been given the accession number of the document fora document search reveals that an employee in the
retrieval purposes.
Office of the Secretary, a Comission level office, sent a memorandum to
the Division of Rules and Records advising that the Comission had

,

detemined that SECY-85-149 was to be withheld pursuant to Exemption 5 of
However, the usual documentation that would indicate that theThus, as thethe FOIA.

Comission had in fact been consulted has not been located.
General Counsel notes, the most that can be said is that "it wasdetermined at the Comission level that SECY-85-149 was withholdable...."
However, the requested vote sheets had not been made public and would not
have been released except by the election of each individual Commissioner.I cannot assume that Mr. Mark
One Commissioner did so elect in this case.
Wetterhahn had access to these. vote sheets in order to make the statementsThere were
in his July 16, 1985 letter that you read during the hearing.
no ex parte considerations that would preclude discussion of this proposedThus, Mr. Wetterhahn could have reached conclusions in his statements<

i

by using infomation gathered from infomal conversations, speeches,
rule.

transcripts of meetings, and other communications.

%inMO no

I
j
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The Honorable John v. Breaux -2' '

.

d

The Comission does not believe that the circumstances surrounding the
handling of this isolated FOIA request means that our FOIA procedures are
generally flawed. I assure you and the other members of the Subcommittee
that we make every effort to be fair in complying with FOIA requirements.

Sincerely.

W. A,
Lando W. Zec Jr.

cc: Senator Alan K. Simpson

Attachment:
As stated .
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NUCLE AR REGULATORY COMMIS$10N
/ t We ASMits0T0tt, s. C. peses

I

$

h Y October 28, 1987
y.....'

Chairman tech ;

MEMORANDUM FOR:
i

William C. Parler/FROM: General Counsel ,

DENIAL OF A FOIA REQUEST FOR A RECORD
.

SUBJECT: ALREADY MADE PUBLICLY AVAILABLE

.

Background

on October 20, 1987 at a hearing of the Subcommittee on
Nuclear Regulation, an incident was discussed concerning the
agency's processing of a FOIA request submitted by Inside
a record, SECY-85-149, which had already been released toApparently, the agency denied Inside NRC's request forNRC.

I asked an OGC attorney-

the Public Document Room ("PDR*) .to look into this matter with the following results:
Staff's Proposed Rule onSECY-85-149 (Subject:

Material False Statements) was submitted to tneDiscussion on the26, 1985.commission on April
paper was scheduled for May 2, 1985 at an openPrior to the May 2 meeting, a
Commission meeting.
Commission monitor assigned to the Secretary's
of fice was advised by the of fice of the Executive
Legal Director to make SECY-85-149 available to
members of the public who would be attending theThe monitor accomplished this by placing
copies of the paper on a table in the back of the
meeting.

room where the meeting was to be held.

On May 3, 1985, a transcript of the May 2 meeting;

and copies of SECY-85-149 were delivered to the15, 1985, these documents werePDR, and on May

catalogued and otherwise made available forrelease to any requesting member of the public.
SECY papers are catalogued by(number. CONNER fi 1:ITTERHANN)
Consequently, Mr. Wetterhahn
or any other member of the public could haveobtained a copy of the SECY paper from the PDR by,

pp/p[ogf(y
_

Contact:
Carolyn F. Evans, OGC
x41493
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simply requesting '8ECY-85-149,' assuming it was j
'-

not obtained at the Commission meeting.'

On June 7,1985, Margaret L. Ryan, Chief Editor,
.

Insids NRC submitted a FCIA request for 'all |
-

inotation votes made by the Commission in the j
'

months of January, February, March, April, and May
In instances where the vote was to approve1985.*

any documents not attached to the vote sheets such
as SECY papers, Ms. Ryan requested release of
these documents as well. In this way, SECY-85-149
was captured by Ms. Ryan's FOIA request which was
subsequently assigned the sequential FCIA number
85-409 by the Division of Rules and Records.e

Ms. Ryan's FCIA request was processed in the
Copies of her request werecustomary manner.

forwarded to all offices reasonably expected toForty-six documents inhave responsive records.
all (including SECY-85-149) were identified as

These documentsresponsive to Ms. Ryan's request.
were then reviewed for the purpose of making a
release / withhold determination under the FOIA.First, theThe review process was two tiered.
offices which authored the documents reviewed them
and made an initial release / withholdThe documents were then reviewedrecommendation. With respect toat the Commission level.SECY-85-149, the of fice of the Executive Legal
Director made an initial ' release" recommendation.Instead it
This recommendation was not followed.
was determined at the Commission level thatSECY-85-149 was v thholdable under Exemption 5 of

|

the FOIA and it was denied on that basis.

Discussion 1

Inadvertent error can be isolated as the cause of the
agency's ' faulty" processing of Inside MDC's FOIA request.
When the transcript of the May 2,1955 meeting and copies of
SECY-85-149 were delivered to the FDR, someone apparently
forget to advise the Chief of the Commission's Had he
correspondence & Records Branch of the transmittal.
been so advised, he would have listed SECY-85-149 in his log {Thus, when SECY-85-149 wasas a publicly available record.
identified as a responsive document, his log would have
shown that the document was already in the PDR, Inside NRC
would have been advised of this fact and given the
accesssion number of the document for retrieval purposes,

and the document would never have been reviewed forrelease/ withhold determination.The errer could have 21so

been avoided if the Division of kules and Records had
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to see if any
accessed the Document Control System ('DCS*)
of the SECY papers identified as responsive to Inside NRee

s

request had been previously released to the public.
The

system would have indicated that SECY-85-149 was a publicly
available document.

Commissioner Roberts
| Commissioner Bernthal

cc:
Commissioner Carr
Commissioner Rogers -

EDO
SECY

.
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